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THE TRIP AROUND
WORLD is postponed

T. M. Abbott was a San Jon
visitor Wednesday.

Two brothers of LeRoy Freeman
came in Thursday evening from
rillo, Texas, Fnda3', returning
Texas, for a visit with him.
Monday evening.
W. Y. Mitchell and his mothor
Another light snow fell Satur Mrs. B. F. Mitchell svere San Jon
day, and the roads have been in visitors
Friday.
very bad condition.
T. B Stutts papered Mrs. Mand
Anderson's
house the last of last
W. W. Wills unloaded a car of
coal for Z. T. McDaniel, the first wetk.
Uncle Bobby Haynes was taken
of the week.
Suddenly worse Thursday morning
Mrs. H. J. Winans and son but is much improved at the time
Louis, ate dinner at the Si mi ng ton of our going to press.
home, Tuesday.
Presiding Elder Givan preached
E. J. Borden, of Tucumcari, one of his instructive and interestwas calling on hu customers, in ing sermons, at the Methodist
this 6ection, the first of the week. church Sunday night.
C.'F. Marden and familv moved
Dr. Boggs has been granted a
to their ranch at Norton, Tuesday.
license and received his registry
J. W. Custer and Frank Atkinson
No. in regard to the Harrison
each took a load over for them.
Narcotic Bill.
Program, muOnly
Miss Fannie Porter, youngest sic, fcames and refreshments, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh a general good time at Miss Nell
Porter, has had an attack of Pneu- Jennings', Thursday night, March
'
monia, but is improving.
;
nth.
to-da-

ten-cent- sl

'

G. F. Nelson and son, Hugh,
s
Jeremiah Martin and Dan
started out in a prairie schooner
helped John Cresap load anlor Hereford, Texas, Monday to other car of bailed cain, Tuesday
get a bunch of cows.
and Wednesday, for shipment to
Tucumcari.
I am now ready to make Farm It is snowing and raining again
Loans at 6 percent.
Tuesday. Let 'er rain and
we've
no kick coming, as
C. O. Armstrong,
snow,
New Mex. prospects are bright for another
San Jon,
"bumper crop" the coming season.
Wi-nan-

to-da- y

Mrs. Alex Aston, who has been
in the Physicians Hospital, at
Tucumcari, the past two weeks,
where she underwent an operatior,
returned to her home at this place
Thursday.

HAVE YOU NAMED YOUR
FARM?
The movement to have every
American farmer select a name for
his farm and use the name as a
trade mark, is meeting with great
success in some parts ot tue
country. Have the name published as the publication acts as a
sort of a patent of
It has been said by some unthink-person- s
that the plan is not Amer
ican, but a little reflection will
convince anyone that the point is
not well taken.
Washington called his home "Mt. Vernon", Jefferson, the great democrat, named
his place' "Monticello" and any
school boy can give you a dozen
other instances.
So name your farm put the
name out where eyery one can see
it. Make it a Trade. Mark. A
well known, advertised trade mark
is worth thousands of dollars to
Your farm and its
the owner.
prod ucts are your stock in trade.
Name them and you have added
real hard cash value to everything
Choose a'nrne.
you have to sell.veil suited to surtcundings, a
name that will tell in its very
sound some of the characteristics
of your business home; then come
tj us and have letter, heads made
lor your correspondence with the
name of your farm on them and
your name and your wife's name
Of
and your postoffice beneath.
course you want your wife's name
on your stationary. . She is your
partner and the best and truest,
and the hardest working, and the
most interested party in the whole
concern. Once you were glad to
get the chance to endow her with
all your worldly goods, now make
your promice real. Here is how
your letter head might look:
WHITE ACRES STOCK FARM.
Barred Plymoth Rock Poultry.
'
San Jon,
J.T. & A. F. White,
copy-righ-

t.

5.

warmer weather, but on Thursday
March II, at Miss Nell
Jennings' home, there will be a
social given by the Wom-an- s
Misiionpry Society of the
Methodist Church.
Prograrr,
Every
grmes, and refreshments.
body come.
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LITERARY
SOCIETY

PROGRAM,

Friday night, March 5, 1915.
. Evelyn Atkinson.
Song
on
Julius Cesar
Essay,
Z. T. McDaniel.
Recitation ...
Earl Stutts.
Lila McDaniel.
recitation
Lillie May Aston.
"
. . .. .Dfhvin Armstrong.
Readiner. ... ..Miss Nell lenniners.
Methuselah Orchestra
Eunice McDaniel.
Recitation
"
Rebeca Atkins.
Mrs. Denton.
.Mr.
and
.
)iaIogue.
Mrs.
Alsdorf.
Reading.
.
Denton.
.Orville
.
iiecitation.. ..
"
Hattie Freeman.
Mrs. Morton.
Reading
Mrs. Owen.
,.
eading
O.' R. Denton
Recitation
" v
..R. C.Mundell.
''
Nora Reed.
;
Mrs. Denton.
Recitation
v
"
.Nathan Marden.
.''
...Mrs. Agnes Wernet.
v
Resolved that a miser is
Debate:
a greater detriment to society than
.

.......

I

A $IiifmcBit of Wright's
liiquld moko and JHTam

Fickle.

Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nicfe and Sweet.

II

T

am

......

a'spendthriit.
Z. T. McDaniel,
Affirmative
a'nd Chas. Alsdcrf
Rev. Oliver and
Negative
j. A. Atkins.
".

OUR EXPERIENCE.
not know everything, but years of banking
enable us to give you the benefit "of. our experience
We do

which, no doubt,
in any business

will help you

itt

arriving at a decision

matter.

We are always pleased to render siich service.

........

First National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.

-

Capital and Surplus

MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

'

all-da-

Itlarlin

g

SBOMQi-dO- v

ELH HOTEL
STEAM HEAT ATD BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE Us.
Kates 50 & "o cts. Rooms by week or

month

For Father and Son

d

Braecb-Loadin-

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

......

NOTICE
Every body is invited to crm
to Miss Ne!l Jennings' Thursd.n
lam agent for the celebrated
and
the
hear
March
evening,
Inquire of
it,
Springfield Wagon.
reand
the
for
games
Z. T. McDaniel,
program, enjoy
prices.
San Jon, N. !.I.
freshments, and have a jolly time. W. A .Stalkup
Admission one dime.
A change was made in our pasMrs. C. D. Wright was a pleasservece, which went into
ant caller at this office Tuesday, senger
effect Monday. March 1st, where
she came in with her father J. N.
No. 42 east bound passenger
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Flint to have his arm dressed, Dr. by
train
arrives at San Jon at 5:15 A.
Two and a half million readers find it of
tua
removed
fatty
Boggs having
M. and No. 4 west bound arrives
absorbing interest. Everything in it is
mor from his arm several days
Written So You Can Understand It
PM.
at 7H5
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
ago.
BivinK premiums and have no solicitors. Any
A good
crowd atUndrd the
newsdealer will show you a copy: or write the
for free sample
a postal will do.
at
publisher
services
conference
quarterly
DIED.
A
YEAR
A COPY
attendISC
Thos'j
$1.50
Tipton, Sunday.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. ing, from this community, were J.
Mechanics
Popular
Magazine
N. M.
6 No. Mlsklean Ave., CH1CACO
Managers.
Thomas L. Carden, whom we A. Atkins and family, D. Siming-tonanmentioned last week as being very
family, Mrs. J. P. I5o,jgs
the
at
died
sick,
Friday evening,
and daughter Georgia, Z. T. McIf you find 12 gauge guns and loads
three
and
of
three years
days. Daniel and daughter Lilie.
All
age
too heayy and a bit slow in an y
Funeral services were held at the report an interesting meeting and
hunt, just pet this splendid new;
home Saturday afternoon conduct- - a good dinner.
,
ed by Rev. J. P. Masterson, and
Jad and other Laxative Salt?,
interment made in the San Jon Pinex and other Cough syrups,
The Safeit
Gun Built.
Hammerless Repeater
cemetry.
Podolax and othtr laxative syrups,
Il!!llllllllll!llllllllllll!lll!llll!lllllillllllllllllllllllllilllii'
We join their many friends in school
v.
16- - or
supplies, Toilet soaps, face
quail, partridge, woodcock,
extending sympathy to the bereav- powders and cold creams, Paints, For snipe,rabbits,
etc., it has the penetration
squirrels,
$24.00
ed relatives.
er of the
without the weight.
Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500 and pow
a
of
It's
beautiful
liirht,
quick
has
us
from
proportions,
Bn
A precious one
uperl.
gone, different Drugs.
ly I'alanceil, with every
feature: HammsrlMni
Send ,!c nost.
Solid Stotl Breach, inside as well as out: Solid Topj Side
A voice we loved is stilled;
ace for comulcfe
San Jon,
Ejection! Matted Barrel! 6 Quick Shot (S in
Drug Store.
catalog of nil Martin
Release Automatic
A place is vacant in our home,
repeating riilts and shotguns.
adv. Safety DoTicetCartridge
Double Extractorat
Trigger
Hammer
and
Safety. It's jus Whc gun you want
Which never can be filled.
7e7aruiftrearms Co.,
hammerleta repeater, $22.60
272ar&l
F. D. I'ullen lias returned from
42 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
God in his wisdom has recalled,
iififiifii.
the south west part of the state. rrrifffiiffiiifiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiff iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiintiiiiEiiiifiiiiitirijgftiiiiiinfiiiiiiiiiiiiiif
The boon his love hud given,
t
been
the
he
where
has
spending
And though the body slumLeis here
winter, in the mountains, for his
The soul is. safe in Heaven'.
health. He reports game as beiiiiiiiiimniwr""J1"
mini
i
ing plentiful.
-
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NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH

Church.
ten
at
School
o'clock, Z
Sunday
T. McDaniel, Superintendent.
The Sunday School is crowing in
interest, and you will help us and
we will help you, if you will come
next Sunday,
Preaching at n A.. M. by the
pastor, followed by the Lard's
Supper.
Junior Missionary Society at
,
3:30.
Preaching at the usual hour at
night.
You are inyited to attend these
services,
Edward W, Morton Pastor.

Jr. went to Ama

Jess Goforth, who has beer
spending the winter with' his sc n
E. M. Goforth, returned to Homestead, Oklahoma, where he will
spend some time with a son at
that place.

,

At Methodist

AND VALLEY.
Bring your Notary Work,
kinds, to this office.

QUAY COUNTY,

SERVICES NEXT SUNDAY;

HAPPENINGS IN CITY

O. R. Denton

rSl

T

ITv

J.
Tucumcari,

D. Lovelady. Prop
New Mex.

Notary Public

.

Sentinel

San Jon,

building.

New M.ex

THE
scSAN JON--
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20-Gau-

Preu-Butto-
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FARM
C.

I

LOANS

0. ARMSTRONG

San Jon, New Mexico

Represents
.Security Farm Loan Association
of Chicago
Negotiators for farm loans, 6 percent interest, five or ten years.
percent commission.
Straight 2
Call or write for particulars.
Ciur plan is new and good.
adv.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
I
Lucas County,
Frank J. Chrnny rniikp oath thot ho Is
Bfnlor partner of fhu firm of P. J. Cheney
ft Co., dolwr biHlnrsH In thn City of Toand
ledo, County nti'l fitnto aforesaid,
thnt unM firm will pny this turn of ONES
evand
euch
DOI.I.AKH
for
HT'NPREn
ery caHp of Cfitm rh thnt rannnt be cured
CT.'RE.
by the uao of HAM8 CATARRH
FRANK J. CHUNKY.
Bworn to boforo mo and subscribed In
6th day of December,
this
my princo.
A. W. OI.EASON,
(Sea!)
Notary Publle.
Trail's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and art directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
tesllmonlnls. free.
. CO , Toledo. 0.
K, J. CHF.NET
Fold by all DrnstrlKti. 7"
fur constipation.
Take llnll'f Family
PIJs

?

San

Ul

in Lib M

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
'
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, tbe Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Vallev, and is the principal
trading point of the vailey,

e arc still headquarters for

(LctSMUJWcJt,

(ilttf

PlTIlH,

Write for prices, terms and
descriptive-literatur-

builders hard-

ware, paints & oils, cement,
lime, plow harness, andGGi$.
3. D.

Towns te Comp any

to

e

t

:
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HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,

,.'

J. T.
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Owner of unealow Not Altogether
Thankful for the Labor of the
Firemen.
In the lobby of a Washington hotel the other evening the conversation
turned to the enthusiasm of the volunteer fireman. Congressman Edmund Piatt of New York, smilingly re
called a story along that line.
A man named Smith, the congress
man said, had a bungalow down along
the Jersey coast Recently the bunga
low was burned, and meeting an ac
quaintance one afternoon Smith sad
ly cited the harrowing details.
"What was the trouble?" Anally In
terrupted an acquaintance. "Haven't
you got a Are department down that
way?"
"Oh, yes," answered Smith with a
reflective sigh. "We have a fire de
partment, all right."
"I see," thoughtfully mused the ac
quaintance. "Got there too late to
put the fire out, I suppose?"
"Oh, no," rejoined Smith. "They
put the fire out, but in doing It they
washed away the building lot." Phila
delphia Telegraph.

nerer tasted

dtluious.
rood
For Calumet in-ures perfect
asking.
E2CBVED

7)

CSS3TAWAIB8
Panel

SHE

SCU.

HAD

MET

"DUB"

THE

Nice Young Chap Probably Regretted
His Somewhat Unkind Char-

K

acterization.
At a dancing academy dance the

other evening a nice young chap was
introduced to a perfectly dandy girl.

She was young, sympathetic and wise
to all the steps, and the kid fell for
her at once. Then she said:
"You're awfully nice to me, but
can't you introduce me to some of
your men friends around here?"
"Weil, I don't know anybody except
dub over there in
that
the corner. He and I belong to the
aoma IVU51H
fArra TYfrf
a rriAAf
ou
b
uws film"
uiuii
aiu Jvn
uiq
ja Avaf
"Indeed I did years ago. He used
to come and see me a lot brought me
flowers and candy, and all that."
He did? That old guy? Well, I
didn't think it was in him! This'll
be a joke to tell to the other fellows.
How did you shake him at last?"
Married him. Come on over and
III introduce you." Cleveland Plain-dealefunny-lookin-

g

r.

Ambition and Humility.
The highest ambition is the parent
ot the truest humility; it makes one
realize that our ultimate aim is so
high that we need a power far beyond
our own for the accomplishments of
so transcendent a work; that if we
are truly to be
with Al
mighty God himself in the working
out of the great scheme that rules the
universe, the task is far too great for
our unaided efforts, and we may con
fidently rely upon a power divine to
help us in all our needs.

Ml

Information From Headquarters.
"Jinx has written finer plays than
Shakespeare ever did."
"You surprise me 7 Where were
they produced?"
"They never were. But he told me
about them, and he ought to know."

rii"V.
rises

TmsWIs

lata

i.. i

s

Sudan Seed

OffloleJly Inspected, recleaned Sudan Seed,
guaranteed pure, la seamiest cotton begs, 6
lb. packages ta.50, 10 lbs $4.50 prepaid. 25 to
50 Ibt. 80o per lb., FOB Lubbock. 60 to 100
lbs. aso the lb., FOB Lubbock. Write today.
PEETUBNEB PURE SEED CO., LabbocktTei.
Ufaltan1 Tonng men alt over Oklahoma for
tive work. Bxpenence unnecessary, abdnta.1 m. Dept.
solutely reliable, nd 6c and pbuto for Sett
tolirailliMl SMrl Sanies,
Bntitn
Ust, l)uk
U

Ron

Xr'X

Sewers Winted

ID. S. I UHNTZ, Box 1U New St. Bernioa. 1ml.

Putting It

Up

"

Exhauated Itself.
Teacher Years ago the kingdom of
Spain ran clear around the world.
Tommy Who chased it?
Oh, how great peace and quietness
would he possess who should cut off

all vain anxiety and place all his confidence In God. Thomas a Kempls.
Labor is necessary to excellence.
This is an eternal truth, although
vanity cannot be taught to believe or
Indolence to heed it. John Randolph.
An aeroplane salutes by dipping and
rising In the air.
OUR NATIONAL DISEASE
Cauaed by Coffee.

to Ma.

.

"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
will not
Physicians know that
"What is this war about over in correct the evils caused drugs
by coffee and
Europe?"
that the only remedy is to stop drink"Don't know, my boy, but you might
ing it
ask your mother. She knows a lot
An Arkansas doctor says:
About fighting."
"I was a coffee drinker for many
years and often thought that I could
For thrush, cleanse and dry the foot not do without it, but after years of
and make thorough applications of suffering with our national malady,
Kanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.
dyspepsia, I attributed it to the drinking .of coffee, and after some thought,
Many actions, like the Rhone, have determined to use Postum for my
two sources; one pure, the other im- morning drink.
pure. Hare.
"I had the Postum made carefully
according to directions on the pkg. and
found It just suited my taste.
"At first I used it only for breakfast
but I found myself getting so much
better, that I had it at all meals, and I
Nowadays deaths due to weak kidneys
am pleased to say that 1 have been reare 73 more common than SO years ago.
lieved of Indigestion. I gained 19
soeordlng to the eenras. Overwork ana
worry are the eauiet. The kidneys ean't
pounds in 4 months and my general
keep op, and a alight kidney weakness
health Is greatly improved.
Is usually neglected.
"I must tell you of a young lady in
If yoa have twekaoBt or urinary die
Illinois. She had been in III health for
orders, don't mUtake the eause. Fight
tbs danger. More ears as to diet, habits,
many years, the vital forces low, with
to., and the use ot Doan's Kidney Pills
but little pain. I wrote her of the good
ought to bring quick relief.
that Postum did me and advised her to
it.
try
AnOklaliomaCaM
"At the end of the year, she wrote
me that she had gained 40 pounds In
. John-SeMrs. .
Arapaho, Okla.,
and felt like herself again."
weight
aartiHXldnr disease
Name
given by Postum Co., Battle
my
undermines
health. I had peine
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-Tillebank
so
I
bad
la my
In pkgs.
on Id hardlr do my
Postum come In two forms:
the
work - about
hone. X waa almost
Regular Postum must be well boiled.
fraatts with pains
16c and 26c package.
my loin
throng
Nothtna helped me
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
Ike Dam's Kidney
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a
Pill
Ther save
nae wonderful relief
eup of hot water and, with cream ant
aad I Intend to eon- sugar, makes a delicious beverage In-80c and SOe tins.
atantly.
. SOe a Bew
Cat Doners S Amr
The coat per cop of both kinds li
about the same.
'
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
romnMimmn oo, muttmjo.
cold by Grocer

Don't Give Up!

a,

,"

-

DOAN'S VSOU?
nr.

ffjl, m m
Too

XZ2

Uttlj Attention Paid to
ter Quarters.

Win

ESSENTIALS FOR IDEAL

RAM

Should Possess Character as Indicated
by Bold Carriage, Strong Front

and Masculine Face.

There are many essentials for an
First of course, Is that
he must be a sire. A breeder, if you
Ideal ram.

Beavtlful, flfar white rMfces A"?!r
l..,n,lrM. who ur Kt4 '.Toss uati
blue. All grocers. Adv.

k.

Mean Question.
"I have been to consult a beauty
doctor about my complexion."
"Does be bold out any hope?"

Eto

0 o

D

0

A

Compromise

Heme Medicine Chest
You must Conquer Stomach Ills
Draft Are Prime Promoters of Cold, will.
Keep your medicines In one place,
once if you would retain the
at
are
there
Granted
this
sure
to
Be
condition,
out of reach of children.
Whler Develop Into Pneumonia
controlling power in health mamany other important features, ho have Hanford s Balsam of Myrrh on
Prwvlde Ample Ventilation
tter. Such ailments at Poor
Indicated
as
must
character
should
use.
possess
It
hand for emergency
From Top of House.
a
and
front
bold
Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousby
carriage, strong
take the fire out of burns, heal cuU,
be
should
look.
His
face
bold,
worth
soreness
be
and
remove
slrey"
many
ness, Constipation, Colds and
fBv 1 If. BENNINGTON.)
times over its cost Adr.
Too many men who keep hogs pay strong and masculine.
Grippe soon undermine your
These characteristics are to be ta
no attention to the ventilation ot their
health. Help Nature conquer
winter quarter, or if they attempt to ken as Indicative of ability to pro
them with the valuable aid o
Just Punishment.
ventilate at all, they do little more duce these characteristics In hi off
This paper
Mrs. Hemmandbaw
than leave a few crack around the spring.
says a woman burglar was laenuueu
bottom through which the cold air can
However, these characteristics must by two missing teeth.
get in, but provide no way for It to be good ones; for a sire that possesses
Mr. Hemmanhaw Serves her right
masculinity and character, strong abil for not keeping her mouth shut
get out
Experience haa shown that drafts ity to produce his characteristics,
are bad for swine. They are the prime must have good ones to produce, or
mnartant a Mot harm
Examine carefully every bottle of
promoters of colds, which develop his Influence Is bad.
A masculine ram of bad conforms- - CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
into pneumonia, and what la gener
TRY IT
Is worse than one lacking in Infant and children, and see that It
tlon
fevsr.
as
swine
known
ally
same
the
other
of
Bear the
quality
It is Important that the bottom masculinity
hoards of the hort house should oe wise; because he Is more likely to pro Signature ot
thoroughly well battened and the dl duce bis faulty faculties.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Granted that we desire the good
fWnriai
visions between the pen snouu De
a
fw
I
V
what am thuvT W must
mi.l!H.
treated in the same way.
Dancing Men In Demand.
never knew what to do with
"We
Amnio ventilation should he provid
It Puzzled Him.
before."
ed from the top of the house and not
I hear your son left that grandpa
Silas
now?"
"And
bv underneath drafts. Who haa not
to
small town and went to the city
"He'll be a big help to us socially.
seen hogs piled upon each other in
have a larger field for his efforts.
all the new
mid weather, shivering. Ognung to
Hiram Yes; and that's what gets We're having him taught
steps."
get Into a warm place?
me. When Hank was nome a twoUnder such conditions It is inpos
acre potato patch was too big a field
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS,
sible for a hog to put on flesh, ana
tor him. Judge.
there are nine chances to ten that he
Mr. J. M. Sinclair of OlivehllL
will take cold, which may develop
"I strained my back,
into serious lung trouble.
Tenn.,
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, which writes:
weakened my kidneys and
Overhead ventilation Is easily
caused an awful bad backache and
cured by leaving an open space of,
of
inflammation
say six inches, between the top of the
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
the bladder. Laoutside wall and the roof. An Eng
ter I became so
lish fanner, who has had great suc
much worse that
cess with hogs, builds bis houses with
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur-a section of the wall hung on a swivel
a
I
consulted
lant and Remove Dandruff Real
pin In the midGle, which can be swung
doctor, who said
open whenever sunlight and air are
that I had DiaSurprise for You.
needed. When the section is released,
betes and that
It swings back into an upright posi
fi&m my heart was at-tion by gravitation.
tort o A t differ.
Your hair1 becomes light, wavy, fluf
Mr. J. M. Binclair. ed for four
In order to let the rays of the ran
yeari
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
Into every part of the building, the A Fine
Black-Fase- d
Ram.
trous and beautiful as a young girl's and was 1& a nervous state and very
Highland
house's have been laid out north and
mediafter a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just much depressed. The doctor's
I decided to
so
south, so that by opening the wall have a broad muzzle and nose, giving
didn't
cine
me,
help
this moisten a cloth with a little
shutters on the east side, the morning plenty ot breathing room and lots of try
Danderine and carefully draw It try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
sun is let in, and by opening those on room for the mill, the teeth.
one small say enough to express my relief and
the west Bide, the rays of the after
The neck should be short, strong through your hair, taking
thankfulness, as they cured me. Dianoon sun can penetrate to every part and muscular. The chest should be strand at a time. This will cleanse mond Dinner Pills cured me ot Conof
the
and
oil
excessive
hair
dirt
dust,
of the house, keeping it sweet and deep, broad and capacious, giving to
and in Just a few moments you have stipation."
clean.
the vital organs plenty of room.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
The back should be broad, muscular doubled the beauty of your hair.
No less Important than proper ven
dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
your
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
tilation is drainage. A floor that will and strong a bridge as it were, to
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Danderine dissolves every particle of
be absolutely impervious to dampness carry all the middle of the body.
Hints, also music of National Anthem
The loins should be broad and deep, dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig (English and German words) and rec
can be made of four parts gravel to
one of cement, making a floor of one' The most valuable meat is produced orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
and one-hal- f
Inch thickness and top there. The rump should be long and ing and falling hair.
Adv.- But what will please you most will
ping off with half an inch of sand and wide at the tall. The leg should be
cement in the proportions of two part heavy and the twist full.
be after a few weeks' use when you
Narrow minds think nothing right
sand to one of cement.
Supporting all this should be good, will actually see new hair fine and that Is above their own capacity.
This will give a two-incfloor, per strong legs, able to carry the body downy at first yes but really new Rochefoucauld.
fectly smooth and easy to sweep and and pasterns and toes that are strong. hair growing all over the scalp. If
clean. It should have a pretty sharp' The legs should be as short as pos you care for pretty, soft hair and lots Nothing equals Dean's Mentholated Couch
inch per foot sible.
fall, at least one-hal-f
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Drops for iSronehial weakness, sore chests,
The daylight under a sheep could Knowlton's Danderine from any store and throat troubles 5c at all Druggists.
from, one end to the other, In order
that the liquid manure can be drained Just as well be meat worth eight and Just try It. Adv.
into a proper receptacle for distribu- cents a pound.
Worry kills more people than work,
more go up against It.
because
He shouid be covered all over with
tion to various parts of the farm.
When Greek Meets German.
The floors of the hog houses should fleece of wool, heavy and very fine,
A Companion subscriber, jealous ot
Obstinate sores should be cured by
be thoroughly cleaned every day. The long and of good quality, showing the claims of the classic languages to
neither brown nor black fiber.
Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.
superiority even in the length of the
words the ancients could upon occa
It's as easy to begin loafing as it Is
SOME VARIETIES OF APPLES sion
invent, writes thus:
hard
to stop.
I notice that the Companion says,
Statistic
by 'No one can compete with the Teuton
Prepared
Interesting
13
'Y"
Fedoral Bureau of Crop Estimate
In word Joinery.'
But what do you
I
,
.
7
Baldwin I Leader,
think of the following word that you
can find in Liddell & Scott's Greek
Some very interesting
statistics lexicon ? 'Lepadotemachoselachogaleo- have been compiled by the federal kranlolelpsanodrlmupotrimmatosilphl- bureau of crop estimates, showing the oparaomelitokatakechumenoklchlepik-ossuphophattoperisteralektruonopte
percentage of different varietfes of
g
apples grown in different states. The kephaloklgklopelelolagooslralobaphe t
in
are
farm
which
published
figures
raganopterugon.' The meaning is 'A
ers' bulletin 641, need to be studied In dish compounded of all kinds of dain
detail by prospective planters. Vari ties, fish, flesh and fowl.' " That Is cer
eties that are largely grown In some
tainly an elaborate way of saying
Hog Ccts Weil Banked for Vlnter sections are practically unknown In "hash." Youth's Companion.
others.
Use.
Taking the county as a whole, Bald
bedding should be kept dry, even if It win is the leading variety, and comhas to be spread out in another part prises 13.4 per cent of bearing trees ENDS
of the building and replaced every Ben Davis is a close second with 13.3
ii
evening.
per cent; Northern Spy third, 6.1 per
Hogs will not thrive in damp, dirty, cent; Wlnesap, 5.1 per cent; Rhode
INDIGESTION, GAS
drafty quarters, and the man who Island Greening, 4.T per cent; Jona
to
un
them
raise
for
market
attempts
than, 3.6 per cent; Rome Beauty, 3,1
der these conditions is simply work- per cent.
There is no need to suffer the
'Tape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
ing against himself.
annoying, excruciating pain of
In New England and the northeast
in
sour
five
stomachs
minutes
He not only loses the greatest por ern states Baldwin
neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment laid
comprises more
on gently will soothe the aching
Time It!
tion of his feed, but his tluaa end
than 30 per cent of the bearing trees
head like magic. Don't delay.
as well.
(In New Hampshire, 51.9 per cent)
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
Try it at once.
while Ben Davis totals leak than 10 order "really does" overcome Indiges' HwWIwtOllMnSar
KEEP FALL PIGS ADVANCING per cent. On the other hand the fig tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
been a sufferer with Neuralgia
have
"I
ures for these varieties are reversed sourness in five minutes that Just
for several years and have tried different
More Care Is Necessary to Good in the middle West.
Liniments, out Sloan's Liniment is the
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar
best Liniment for Neuralgia on earth.
Growth of Animal Than Thoae
gest selling stomach regulator In the
I hare tried it successfully; it has never
Farrowed In tha Spring-T(ailed."'. H. William, Augutta, Ark
AGE OF HEIFER AT CALVING world. If what you eat ferments into
Mrt. Ruth C. CTavpaot, Indtptndmu,
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
Mo., writa: "A Jriend of ours told us
keep fall pigs steadily advancing Such Breeds as Jersey May Be Per eructate sour, undigested food and
about your Liniment. We have been using
It for 13 years and think there is nothing
a bit more care Is necessary than is
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
mlited to Calve at 20 Months-G- ood
like it. We use it on everything, sores,
generally essential to the good growth
foul; tongue coated; your insldes filled
outs, burns, bruises, sore throat, headaches
Cars Is Essential.
and
on everything else. We can't get
of
animals.
with bile and Indigestible waste, re
along without it. We think it is the best
moment
member
the
Letting fall pigs crowd is a serious
Diapepmade."
"Pape's
Liniment
The ordinary heifer of the smaller
thing and always results in loss. dairy breeds, such as the Jersey, may sin" comes in contact with the stomach
Warmth may be had without crowd- be
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
permitted to calve at the age of
ing.
months. Of the astonishing almost marvelous, and
twenty to twenty-fou- r
Feeding pigs at this season is no larger breeds, such as the Holsteins, the joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Dia
serious task. Remember that large from twenty-fou- r
to thirty months. No
and small should not be fed at the great damage will result, however, If pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
same trough.
the heifers calve at an earlier date worth of satisfaction.
is the best remedy for rheumatism,
A good thick slop of shipstuff, some than this, and there Is no reason to
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
backache, sore throat and sprains.
d
women
and
atomwho
soaked cracked corn and oats and
can't get their
fear that this young heifer will be
At all dealers, 25c
alfalfa or clover hay well cut ruined. It will, of course, not be the aens regulated, it belongs In your
Send four cents in stamps for a
and steamed will keep them thriving. best thing for her to calve too young, home should always be kept handy
TRIAL BOTTLE
Every farmer does not have this, but bnt with proper attention and care In case ot sick, sour, upset stomach
he should plan to get it Last fall ful feeding, It Is not at all likely that during the day or at night , It's the
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
one of the heartiest bunches of pigs calving at an early age will have any quickest, surest and most harmless
B.
Dept
PhiUd.lphia, Pa.
stomach doctor In the world. Adr.
yon ever saw were fed cn cut alfalfa appreciable effect on her usefulness.
(that had been cured green) and seme
corn and oat chop. These three are a
Feed Young Stock Liberally.
Everywhere In life the question Is
IF YOU HAVE
fine combination.
The calves, pigs and all the young not what we gain, but what we do.
nularla or PHaa. sick H..d., h. cuMm
stock on the farm will pay splendid Carlyle.
Bowels. Dumb Aiih. fimir Stnmarh. mnA
Better Dairy Profit.
dividends on a good liberal growing
Belching; II your food does not ssiimllats and
you nave do appetite,
The better the dairy cow, the better ration during the cold weather. Feed
Deep cuts should be healed by Han
d
ford's Balsam. Adv.
for young stock is always feed propprofit she will pay on
d
feeds are the erly Invested if the young stock is ot
feeds, and
Painted complexions shouldn't al
kind tou are going to use this winter. the right kind.
ways be taken at their face value.
wD rsmody these troubles. Pries, 20 stats.
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MIX1CO, iENTINEL
The projechave fn
guns.
tiles flrd from these guns weigh 1,400
pounds each, and It costa the American peoplo 777 every time on Is
fired, not counting the deterioration
In the gun.
Fletcher has five rear admirals under film, one to command each division of the fleet.
There are 2" captains, more than 1,000 oin.ers of lesser rank, and about 25,000 enlisted
men.
The total money value of the fleet
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No sick

headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Is $:;oo,ooo,ooo.
The New York, with Its

When the President Meets the

p

Unted States Warships in for
sister ship
the Texas the most powerful ship In
Month of Hardest Kind

Correspondents

ASHINOTON.
Although It has been definitely decided that there shall be
'
no aoctal affairs at the White House this winter, one form of social affair

will continue to maintain Its hold within the White House precincts.

Every
Tuesday morning at ten o'clock President Wilson receives the newspaper
men and while "Information business"
is supposed to be the basis of procedure the gathering In a sense Is a
social one.
President .Wilson has a sense ol
humor. Somebody has said that it li
the Scotch sense of humor which manifests itself foggily at times, but it li
humor nevertheless, and the president
seems to enjoy bearing his share in
Its creation.
When some correspondent, a little bolder than his brethren, asks a point-blanquestion demanding a direct answer on some matter concerning which the correspondents
are on tiptoe, the president is likely to laugh and to tell a story in answer, the
story always having some kind of a moral intended to point up the fact that it
is not always wise to answer questions until the mind has been fully made up
as to what the answer should be.
When President Wilson meets the newspaper men In conference he stands
s
behind a desk In bis circular office room while his visitors form
of a circle about him. Questions are fired at him all along, or, rather, all
around, the line. He parries some of them, answers more of them directly
and turns some of them away, as has been said, with a story.
Ordinarily about thirty correspondents are present at this Tuesday morn
ing gathering. They are all men, save one, a clever newspaper woman, Mrs.
George F. Richards, who is the correspondent of some New England papers.
Mrs. Richards is the only woman who holds membership la the press galleriei
of the two bouses of congress. Her husband, who died some time ago, was a
member of the galiery. After bis death she took up his work and has fol
lowed It ever since.
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Hard to Keep Visitor's Elbows

Off

the Railings

that the guest in the gallery of the house or the
shall not put his elbows, his hat, coat, gloves, guide book, muff, or
fan on the railing of the gallery. Indeed, if be but lets his fingers rest ever so
lightly on the balcony, as he leans forward to listen to the debate, the patient, vigilant doorkeeper comes creeping down the aisle and taps him on the
shoulder.
Invariably the guest so accosted
has an awful sensation of being called
to account for some mystery In the
past, or all but faints under the certain knowledge that there has been an
accident In which someone near and
dear to him has been killed He always turns crimson or white, and
looks up with a Jerk. "Sit back, pleaseMs all the doorkeeper says; or "Please
take your elbows off the railing;" or, "No coats allowed to hang over the
balcony."
Not long ago some one of the doorkeepers, well up in the advantages of
labor-savindevices, bad cards printed with instructions to guests to keep
everything, themselves included, off the railing of the gallery.
The cards have been pasted to the capping of the gallery railing of the
senate, and on the broad mahogany look like place cards at a banquet. But
they do not entirely serve the purpose for which they were Intended. Only
the other day one was intensely amused watching the patient, vigilant door
keepers of the senate gallery creep down the aisles and ask people to take
their elbows off the cards, and read what was written thereon,
As vet no cards have been Dlaced around the gallery of the house. Per
haps it cannot be done, because, whereas the railing of the senate gallery is
mahogany, that In the bouse is marble, and it Is possible the cards cannot be
made to stick in the usual process of pasting,
THERE

Is an unwritten law

g

Rare Collection of Fans in the National Museum
N

by

the

1 late Mrs. James W. Plnchot, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and other women
in Washington and New York society. In this collection are e
cellent examples of different periods
in the art and style of fan decoration,
which, in different countries, seemed
to adapt itself to the exigencies of the
period in which they were used, large
ly depicting the dress and tastes of
the people, unless the subject was alle
gorical or mythological
For example, during the revolu
tion in France, the decorations were
republican In Idea, such as figures of
Liberty, triangles, the letters "R. F,
standing for Republlque Francalse,
Phrygian caps on the figures and the costumes of the revolutionists. While
In the time of Louis XVI, the period Immediately preceding, fans were elabo
rately decorated with shepherds and shepherdesses and all the exquisite de
tail which characterized the court of Marie Antoinette.
There are several beautiful fans of the Louis XVI period, with wonder
fully carved ivory and pearl sticks, and painted with fascinatingly foolish and
well-brelooking shepherds and shepherdesses, disporting themselves under im
possible trees and reading love sonnets, while seated on uncomfortable, sloping mounds of green. Some of these fans have dainty verses to milady's eye
brows or retrousse nose interwoven with the design.
This mock pastoral style was Inherited from the Louis XV period, and waa
ladles and gentlemen,
soon superseded by elegant and equally absurd-lookindressed in the costumes of the court. The bouffant skirts and towering headMarie Antoinette were painted on
dresses brought Into, vogue by the
the parchment leaf, and the sticks, often of tortoise shell, gilt and replete in
carving, became the fashion.
well-know- n

d

g
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Washington's Most Used Church May Be Restored
has been some talk of "restoring" old St. John's church; on Lafayette
The structure as it shows today is not quite as when built about
one hundred years ago. It seems that it did not then, as now, have the pillared
portico In front The church Is not
much In the way of, architecture, and
It is a great pity that it was not beautifully designed, for the Wren
churches were still the fashion when
it was built. It has since become famous as the president's church, though
not all presidents have worshipped
there, the church being Episcopalian.
But it has bad many famous worship
pers.
Its services, because of the historic
character of the church, are always
sure of a large congregation. There is difficulty at times In filling the pews, as
100 years ago.
they are owned outright, after the fashion of
The church la fashionable for many things, and especially for weddings
and funerals, and particularly of these latter for generals and admirals, the
final last rites for whom are most frequently said in Washington. So it is no
to the White House, to see
Is
surprise, in going by the church, which neighbor from the
navy yard or sol
awnings proclaiming a wedding or lines of sailors
street
the church. No
the
stationed
by
upon
horseback
on
or
afoot
tilers
used.
so
much
seems
other church in Washington

THERE

box.
Get a
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Let
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
taka the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and coat
only 10 cents a box from your store
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then . and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
10-ce-

the American navy is ordinarily the
flagship of Rear Admiral Fletcher, but
his Hug has been transferred to the
The New York has been
Wyoming.
FLETCHER fitted up with luxurious quarters to
BY
COMMANDED
receive President Wilson and his
party at New York after the maneuto the canal. It
Largest and Most Powerful Fleet Ever vers, and carry them
has been Informally christened "The
Assembled Under the Stars and
Boudoir Ship."
Stripes May Solve Efficiency
of Our Navy.
BOY HERO SAVES PLAYMATE
of Drilling.

Washington. The largest and most
George Hughes, Ten Years Old, Respowerful fleet ever assembled under
cues Companion From Wheels
now
Is
gathered
the Stars and Stripes
of Railroad Locomotive.
off Guantanamo, on the North coast of
kind
hardest
the
a
month
of
Cuba, for
Pa.
Washington,
of drilling. It will be a great spectacle
Hughes proved himself a hero
for the few civilians who will see it, George
when his playmate, Paul Enoch, of
but fpr the more than one thousand
same age, became entangled in
the
men
it
officers and 25,000. enlisted
wheel of a moving railroad locomeans work, unceasing labor, to fit the the
motive on the Waynesburg and WashAmerican navy for battle.
ington railroad here.
Is
,Vet every Jack Tar Is glad he
The two boys were standing by the
there. Great fascination surrounds the
when Paul Enoch slipped and
track
and
maneuvers, the orderly marching
his
became entangled in the wheels
leg
counter-marchinover the parade
of the engine. Before It could be
dreadnaughts-enof
the
ocean,
ground
or anyone could reach him the
cruisers taking the place ef individual stopped
lad had been whirled around twice by
soldiers, but obeying the orders sent the wheel's revolution. Then
George
by wireless and wigwag Just as Im- reached him
and, grabbing his complicitly and readily as a squadron of
panion by the leg, pulled him free and
cavalry.
saved his life.
Is
fun
of the native Egyptian soldier
The firing of the great guns
The boy was unconscious when res- in Type
for officer and man, too. Target practhe
British
infantry service.
but physicians, who were imtice is a great game. Every nerve is cued,
his
only
mediately called, said that
strained to make the enormous rifles serious
HUSBAND FOR TRAMP
Injury was a deep gash in the QUITS
do their best, and hot rivalry is exhibwas
proleg.
right
George Hughes
ited by the gun crews. Business is claimed
a hero by the persons who Woman Twice Crosses Continent With
pleasure when the heart is In It.
Man Arrested With Her on
witnessed the rescue. He could not,
The eyes of the whole United States
Serious Charge.
done
had
understand
that
he
are directed to Rear Admiral Frank however,
and insisted that
remarkable,
anything
Friday Fletcher and his ships today. be merely grabbed his playmate and
Portland, Ore. After twice crossing
A great wave of criticism has swept
the
continent in boxcars and eking out
him
of
out
wheel.
the
over the country. The European war pulled
a meager existence as a tramp with
has created interest in the "army and
Fred Halstead, Mrs. W. H. Slade, aged
CONSOLING THE HOMELESS
thirty-one- .
navy; and every patriot feels that if
walked from Oakland to
not the greatest we should have the
Portland, with Halstead and was ar
best navy in the world.
rested with him by Detectives Hyde
Is the navy up to scratch?
and Vaughn, who charge Halstead
This Is the question the maneuvers
with violating the Mann "white slave"
may solve and at the same time do a
act.
great deal toward making It possible
According to Information received
to answer In the affirmative. The navy
by Detective Captain Baty from True
needs maneuvers, Just as an army
Van Sickle, attorney, of Oakland, Cal.,
needs drills. A fleet will be awkward
Halstead caused the woman to desert
In forming in battle line in time of
her husband and three children at
war if the superior officers have not
Oakland.
,
performed all the evolutions often In
When they first fled, more than
time of peace.
year ago, Halstead and the woman
Much Practicing Necessary.
worked their Way to New York and
made the return trip in a similar man
Partly due to the use of the big
ner.
ships off the coast of Mexico, the
maneuvers have been neglected. This
Mrs. Slade is suffering from a dislois the first time In three years that the
cation of one of her hips, the result
entire fleet will be assembled for batof a beating administered by Halstead
tle practice. Three years means a
when he found out she bad written' to
her husband.
long while when one considers how
fast the art of naval warfare Is deEvidence intended to show that Hal
stead is guilty of violating the federal
Just to mention one item:
veloping.
caliber were car
law was taken by the detectives and
Naval guns of
ried on no ship in the world three
turned over to the federal authorities.
A French general sympathizing with
years ago. Now the Texas and the
New York carry these mammoth peasants In northern France who have JUDGE HAS NARROW ESCAPE
rifles, and it is currently reported lost their homes.
that Great Britain's new Queen ElizaDumb-Bel- l
Exercises Arouse Suspicion
beth class, now building, will have
MEN BECOME MERE MACHINES
That He Is Communicating
guns.
With Enemy.
When one considers that the fleets Soldiers In the Trenches Get Absoof Great Britain, Germany, France,
An English Judge had
London.
lutely Dehumanized Under Con- -Austria, Russia and Japan are now
tinuous Fire.
narrow escape from arrest on the
engaged in actual war work every
ground of signaling to the enemy. He,
day In the year, it Is easy to see that
Paris. A motorcyclist who has was taking a short holiday on the
the United States must do a lot of been in front of the army and continu- East coast, and, as is customary with
practicing even to approximate the de- ally under fire writes as follows:
him, was indulging In a little dumbgree of efficiency to which the fighting
"When they are In the trenches bell exercise before retiring to rest
navies of the world are arriving.
with shells bursting all around, men The movements of his arms behind
The Guantanamo maneuvers will be become mere machines. They get ab- the red blind of his bedroom attracted
the most extensive target and fleet solutely dehumanized ' under continu- the attention of the sentries on the
practice the American navy has ever ous fire. It is the only alternative to cliffs. Tbey thought someone was sig
gone through. They will last through going mad!
One has no consciousnaling and hastened to the hotel to
the greater part of the month, and ness of danger, but obeys orders with- capture the culprit. For some time
will be followed by the Panama canal out realizing what they mean. One they refused to believe the Judge's
.L 1is.
opening exercises, which may involve I lorgeis- wiiat. ueam
explanations, and It was only on being
some maneuvers of value, too.
I
had to carry a dis shown the visitors' book that they
first
"When
The armored fleet (the biggest patch under fire I used to dismount withdrew.
ships) will be in four divisions of 21 when I saw a shell burst on the road
vessels. Ten will be of the
Earl Escapes Germane.
p.head and wait to see if more were
Now I don't notice them.
"dreadnought" class and 11 of the
London. Disguised as a Belgian ref
coming.
type. Besides these, two .y comrade riding twenty yards be- ugee, the earl of Leven and Melville,
of the four armored cruisers of the hind me was killed by a shell, but wounded in the thigh, escaped from a
fleet and all of the torpedo flotillas, the Incident had no effect on my mind. German hospital through the German
except those in reserve, will be pres We are no better than brutes on the lines, crossed Holland without a pass
ent.
tiring line."
port, and reached London.
Never before did the fleet contain.
practically two complete divisions of
the dreadnaught class. The first diviAUSTRIANS IN THE CARPATHIANS
sion consists of dreadnaughts of the
most powerful type and the second
division is made up of these powerful
vessels except one battleship.
In addition to the battleships, five
of the seven divisions of torpedo- boat destroyers will have a part In
the exercises. This means 21 more
craft. There will be ten auxiliaries
and the scout cruiser Birmingham,
which is the flagship of the torpedo
d

A Nipped ScandaL
"Do you know I beard from

the best
of authority that young Jlps Is going
I
to the dogs."
"So he is. He's been appointed on
of the judges at a big bench show."

g

.

.

Delicate Intimation.
;
"I'll show them I can do more things
than sit on a stool and look pretty."
"Come to think of it, you can sit on
a stool."

well-drille- d

PHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED
TO HEALTH BY GREAT
KIDNEY REMEDY.

I

feel it my duty to furnish yon with
at to what your remedy
Swamp-Roo- t
did for me when I was a
physical wreck from kidney and bladder
trouble
Some years ago I was not able to
do any work and could only just creep
around and am satisfied that bad it not
been for Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RoI
would not have lived. After using the
preparation fur one month I waa able to
work some and when I had used $8.00
worth of Swamp-Roo- t
I could do a good
day's work. I used about $10.00 worth
altogether and would not take $10,000
for the good that it did me. I consider
to suffering humanity for
it a
the diseases for which you recommend
it and have recommended it to many
sufferers.
N. L. HUGO INS,
'
Welch; Ark.'
Personally appeared before me this
2oth of September, 1009, N. L. Hoggins,
who subscribed the above statement and
made oath that the same is true in sub
stance and in fact.
W. A. PAGE, J. P.
my testimonial

J

God-sen-

iff iFw

Letter to

Dr. Kilmer

O Co.

Blnfhamton, N. Y.

h

h

THE National museum is a small but rare collection of fans loaned

1ST

Will Do For Yon
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample sise
bottle.
It will convince anyone. Yon
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and men
and
tion this paper. Regular fifty-cesize bottles for sale at all drug
tores. Adv.
nt

one-doll-

Then Her Mother Butted In.
"Don't you think war is the most
awful thing on earth!"
"I used to before I was married."
Good News.

"Sir, I am going to raise

rent"

"Glad to

v

flotilla.

,

S

I
r"'"
Directs 103 Vessels.
not
mean
that all the
This does
vessels under Admiral Fletcher's command will be at Guantanamo. There
will be missing all the submarines,
as wen as an me smaner cruisers
and gunboats and two divisions of the
destroyer flotilla. Admiral Flet'cher
directs 103 vessels, of which 65 will
be at Guantanamo.
It was figured by a naval ' officer
here that the
guns of the fleet
can fire a broadside of 105,400 pounds
and the
guns bring this up to
There are 124
133,400 pcunds.
guns in the reorganized fleet,
all of which are placed so that they
can be tired In a single broadside.
An Austrian outpost in the Carpathian mountains, only about
The New York ind the Texas each .Tom the Russian front

,

GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Don't Look Oldl Try Grandmother's
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever ber hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, thla simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect By asking at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a
e
recipe,
large bottle of this
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This
simple mixture can be depended anon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
. A
druggist says even
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because It darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell It has been
applied It's so easy to use, too. Ton
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after another application or two, It is re
stored to its natural color and looks
""
glossy, soft and abundant Adv.
old-tim-

well-know-

I

h

hear It; I can't"

IF HAIR IS TURNING

M

I

you

He "Won" Out
"Were you gambling last nlghtf "
"No, inded. It was a donation party.
came away a hundred to the good."

ta

Amtla
will
mil. 1 tiMntiftil
clothes. Red Cross Ball .Blue, AmerW4
made, therefore beat. All grocers. ijv.
'

1,200

meters

What a lovely collection of
mists we would be if we could see
selves as others see us!

.

4

JON SENTINEL

OAXt

"Kitty

M mob4cUm
Mm post olfiu
Kw Utiles) vaster Ml 0I
lUnli I, 1170."

i, 16, at

aatur

tt

Jul)

QrelCtVK!..

A

Cogree

Dr

SubtcripCroi on dollar per year.

J. T.WUITK,
A. P.

Fort. van

'

.

J. F, Ward.
D.

41

.

i

. NV

2;
i

MEXICO

Eye, Rir, Nose

&

Throat

first stairway

It will pay you

4t
41

4;

Deego

41
41

San Jon,

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
L. C. Martin,
Constable.

nc

National Oats

"

11c

Spuds per cvvt .
Coal oil 5 gallons

B

41

. . .

,22c
I2.00

C

&

90c

i

,

erf cor

The W. O. W, meets each sec

Spring Goods
Are now arriving, and our stock of Dress goods, ot all Kinds,
is more Complete than ever. All the newest fabrics and pat eras.

Herring BIdg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
his hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians- both surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases. Con:
penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.
1

T

& M

HATS
We hace also received one shipment of adies Trimmed Ulats.
ZLadies are all incited to see them
wr general stock of Hart! ware, Cutlery, Crockery, Galvanized Ware, Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Notions, and Groceries is bigger and better than ever before shown in San Jon.
SPRING

TIME TABLE.

1

Daily.

C

O.R. DENTON, Agent.
taxpayers
J20.000.00 to pay the county of
METHODIST CHURCH
ficers alone and with the other
DIRECTORY
necessary expenses, we can not
expect anything but dissatisfaction
from the taxpayers.
Preaching on the First and
Third
Sunday, morning and eveBut the responsibility for the
the pastor.
by
ning,
passage of this law is easily placed
In connection with the morning
and the republican majority is the
service on the First Sundays will
guilty party and tbey must stand be the Communion of the Lord's
up to the rack and bear the blame Supper and a collection 'or the
but if we can read the writing on poor.
Ou the Third Sunday at either
the wall correctly it means a drub-binservice you will place in the small
for them at the next election
envelope what offering you are
not will the people forget some of making
monthly for the pastor's
ithe county officers who lobbied so
salary.
industriously for the passage of a Prayer meeting each Wtdnes- extortionate salary bill should tbey 'a y night.
Sunday School every Sunday
ever get in the ring.
The Pi oneer News. morning at Ten Oclock.

P

Save your Cash receipts
and get one of our
fine Mission Rockers
absolutely free.

e;

Z.

1

-

1

N
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SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

011001

I

FOR PUBLICATION

010072

,

oi327,j

MONEY

v

Department of the Interior U. S
Department or the Interior, United
Patterns Lund Oillce at Tucumcari, N. M. States
Embroidery
Fifty
Lund' Offlce, at Tucumcari, N.
H15.
4,
February
FREE- with a years subscription
M. January 21, l!15.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
o the San Jon Sentinel, Woman's
Notice is hereby given thatTliomas
K. Ilockenhull of Cameron, n
m., M.
World, magazine,
Abbott of ilevuelto, Now Mexico,
and Fancy
l'.Wn,
rnade
who, on May
on March 28, 1008, made
who,
Work macazine, all three a year
Orig'l
Entry No. 01 UM, for SE1-Hd.
Entry, No. 2438ft, for SWtfN
for only
1.25, to old or'nsw. sub- of Section lo, Township 8N,, Itange and NVV1-SKl-of Section 1.1 mid
scribers, or renewals. These Sup- - :i4K, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
011 March 28, 1910, made Add'l
lid. Enof intention to make final Three
nor iranskr Patterns are the
No. 0I327H for
try
and
Year
to
claim
establish
to the
Proof,
iest end the simplest on the mar- Section
Townland
ubove
before
J.
C,
described,
.
AJl,... "e"JK
ship UN, Ilange33E, N. M, P. Merid
'
ViffV"'!
msianuy iransierrea 10 Trickey, U. S, Commissioner, at Grahas tiled notice of intention
fijlany mateiial without the least bit dy, New Mexico, on the 25th day of ian,
to make Final five year 011 Original
of trouble.
Each pattern can be March, 1I5.
and on Add'l a three year Proof, to
Claimant names as witnesses: '
You can have a beautiful Starck piano In your own home for 30 days freo trial used Irom 6 to 8 times and transestablish claim to tho land above deEd W. Leach, Otlo M. McLIn,
without paying anything in advance. All we aek is that you will play upon, ub
fers direct to the cloth. In addiscribed, before Jesse T. White, U.S.
and test thie piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it the
Tillman, and Philip P.
Vlrge
tion
Commissioner, at San .Ion, Ne mcx.
to
the
above
an
you get
eight
highest grade, iweetest toned and finest pinno in every way, that you have ever
of Cameron, New Mexico,
on the loth day of March, 1915.
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to send it back, and we will in that page Booklet
giving complete
I.. P, .Donohoo, Hegister.
Claimant names as wit nesses:
event, pay the freight both ways. Thia Btarck Piano must make good with you,
course in embroidery illustrated
or there is no sale.
Thomas L. Garden and Dulton Jenkwith 27 full working directions of
Save $150.00 or More
Do you know we can give you a ins both of Ilevuelto, N. M. und J. D.
Easy Payments
all
the
We ship direct to you from oiir factory, it
stitches
desand
principal
Tou
pay no cashr down, but altor 30 diy
club of from three to four popular Ilichardson and Clarence Richardson
pricee uiai aave you unwarui 01 siao.w in ine
r
,.
both of San Jon, New Mexico.
cont of your piano.
we guarantee to furnlun
vrmrm on tne low- s lyuuii 01 cacn btucn maKine em
vl.
. .
eni. fuaimL unni ever iniftH.mi hu o .....-magazines in combination with
yoti a better pinno for tb. money than you am
II. P. Donohoo, Register.
manufacturer.
Theia terms are arrancj to I "roidery so simple that any child
iccura ebewber.. You are saurcd of receiving
the SENTINEL for only $1.25.
in. juur .'unveniene, ana you mm buy a piano can do it.
t ntiifactorjr sweet toned durable high grade
If you bought any of
for your home, without mining the monr.
piano.
Come to our office and see copies
transfer
from a of the
Guarantee
pat,erD9
Starck
'
3
We have 53
Player.Pknos
magazine?.
2nd Hand Bargains
lam-worn store iney would cost
Erery 8Urck Vlimo is ruar.
Starck
SALE BROS. STUDIO
are rich
We
have
on
hnnd
s
clubs
to
different
select
from.
constantly
intent for 13 ycin. This
toned, and ea? to operate.
of
number
large
from
piano
to
10
the
has
btck
you
of
cents
Kumntee
it
each.
30
You will be dolljhted with
of all standard maltes Uikrn in
sl
Ilest equipped studio in this part
reputation of- an
Call at this office and see the TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTxTtTTTTTTT
j j
for new Starci Plsnos and tho many exeltnlve
Milled, rapraxlbl plino houw.
features of these
It meant what It says.
jof the Southwest.
Kodak finish
Knabe
intrumcn, and phased with magazines and let us explain this,
$135.00 oor
.,
Bring your contest work
very low prlewi.
ofler more fully to you.
, W.00
Free Kasic Lettons Steinway .,;
jinga speciality. Mail us your
'
130.00
to this office,
To Tr Mirclunar of SUrck Emerson
Catalogue Free
KinfeaU
.....
95.00
films. Prompt service. Eastern
w
niualo
50
free'
Piwioa,
Send, today for our new
tmi of G beat Starck
In fr
195.00 beautifully illuntratcd
iHmoiwi,
Mhools in Chicujo.
Prices.
known
Send for ouf lutett
which jivci you a v.ut
Subscribe tor the Sentinel
Yon take Ibnt teatotu in your bargain list. amount of important pitno
o ' wrm, ny muu.
Subscribe for the Spntiein,
inionnauon. tvrne winy,
Tucumcari,
New Mexico
One year for a Dollar
STARCK PIANO CO., um Starck Building, Chicago, 111
Ilomti-Ktea- d
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T. McDaniel, Supt.
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OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.
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second-han-
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25c size

W. W. Bennett.

I

New Mexico.

County will cost the

-

&

of Ladies and Childrens Spring HATS.

$5.00 Cash purchase of
groceries, 16 Pounds of SUGAR $1.00

No.
West
wn
a higher salary than is paid in any No. 41, Passenger East 7:45
42, Passenger
5:15 a.m.
of the older and wealthier states
Daily i:xcept Sundav.
lor like services rendered. Under No. 91, Local Frt.Wtst 9:10 p.m.
iuio Inn.
inn, lucuvciuuicui ui ftucty N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
L

40c

per gallon

ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Register R. P. Donohoo.
Keceirer Felipe Sanchez y Baca, soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L..Oweii, Clerk.
The Republican majority has
dinally passed its salary bill, which
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
"has been a bone of contention

early in the
some
of them
legislative session,
holding out for a much higher
alary bill than the one finally
passed. The bill was passed by
a
majority in both
branches of the legislature, and
will become the law in spite of the
governor's veto.
s
The bill pays our county officers

8

on ALL GOODS.

can

With every

.

U. S. Commissioner.

B

a trial.

Big reductions on all Shoes and Dry Goods.

41

41
41

Fred Walther.
T. C. Collins.

i

money on your groceries.

get my prices,

Just Received a shipment

41

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

per

"
peas
Pure Apple cider yinegar

41
41

Office next to Land Office.

canned corn
it

4?

Attorney at Law

First District W. B. Rector.

to

Give me

Special For Saturday Harch 13th Only

:

of the

JESSE T, WHITE

I can save you

4H

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

G. Pearson.
J. D. Cutlip.
Briscoe.
Mr.
of Schools

two-thir-

t.

if.

mm.ill!

XXSESE'

cti

i

J. Finnegan

among: them since

vi n

r: f.

As I do a cash business,

1

Commissioners

Third District

c o, s

on hand.

r.

Practice Limited to

Superintendent
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

Second District

i

Fre5h Meat

4

HViLDISO

Ilctal.
Tixu.'.:cak t,

County Officers
Probate Clerk
Treasurer Lee
Probate Judge
Assessor J. L.

x

v.

f

I30

Dr. W. LEMING.

O.Tice,

Sheriff

KISZiJtK.E

F. II EH RING.

TtrCUMCAKI,

Ap

EDITOR and MANAGER.

White

11.

I0O

.URRINU

Admttaiaf ntM funiaM

n

ii w

PROFESSIONAL CAItDJ

Km Jon,

'leatioa.

j u a, n

j

4

,'!

1

TO

LOAN

Applications received ior loans
Jfoo.oo to $10. 000.00, on
improved and unimproved town,,
property and farm lands. Interpst5
8 per cent straight.
Interest payable annually or
Time: one to ten years.
Appli- cants for loans will please give de- scription, location, and valuation
of property offered as security for
loan. State improvements and
value of same.
We want county representatives
to receive applications for
loans,
appraise property, and serve as
our exclusive representative.
At
torneyorreal estate man prefer-reApplicants for loans, and
applicants for agencies positively
required to furnish at least two
character references and forward
postage, five 2c stamps, for
n
blanks, full particulars,
and prompt reply. Write South-er- n
Office. Sonthnaoto
Loan Assn., Fourth Nat'l Bank
M
BIdg., Atlanta, Ga.
from

1

semi-annuall-

V'

d.

appli-catio-

Read over carefully
jour Final
Proof Notices, published in
thisj()-paperand any mistakes foiwd re
Vort to us,

,

